
BNI #20     Premiered 8/8/20    [Time 2hr 47min] 

Songs played : 

All Around My Hat (Scott Lockdown video) 

Place of Spades (Shed sessions video) 

The Road  

The Ballad of Barry & Freda (Victoria Wood cover) (video) 

Bag for Life 

Size of a Cow (Wonderstuff Cover)  (Scott & Bjorn Lockdown video)  

Nando’s 

I’m Gonna Be (500 miles)  (Proclaimers cover) (Scott & Gloria Lockdown video) 

Portaloo …..new lyric mentioning Emu, lead to a brief Emu fight  

Gloria Reports interview with Tom DeVille (the Devil) 

The Devil went darn to Barnsley (Video from Watchet festival) 

Mr Sound Man 

THE DICKIE BIRD STATUE STORY 

Lift Dickie Bird Where He Belongs (Scott & Kathryn Roberts Lockdown video) 

I Don’t feel like Camping 

Alan and the Robot (video) 

Bingo Nights  

The Zipper (video including Sarah Gatford sign language) 

Quiz: Presented by Morris 

THE SHORTS 

A selection of short clips from the previous shows that fans had requested: 

Jon Shanks artwork, Bjorn with no trousers, muppet madvertisement, Rainbow Connection 
outtakes, I bet they wont play this song on the radio. 

Sean Bean 

Silent Farter (video featuring Scott, Alan in Tupperware, Bjorn Beat boxing) 

Bono Bloody Bono 

Poisoning Pigeons in the Park (Tom Lehrer cover) 

Dead Right Hand 



SHED SESSIONS Too good to be Jus (video) 

Hey Big Spider 

Campervan of Love (Scott Lockdown video) 

Crazy Horses (Osmonds cover)  (Shergar on the xylophone)  

Prince Ali (Scott & Eliza Carthy Lockdown video) 

I will survive 

Beautiful Night (Scott and Bjorn Lockdown video ) 

Amaretto 

Lady in Greggs 

Bohemian Rhapsody (Scott & Puppets Lockdown video) 

Theme from Cheers 

Rainbow Connection (The Muppets cover) (Scott and Frog Lockdown video)  

 

QUIZ QUESTIONS: 

1. Name any of the three original founders of the Apple Technology Company  

Steve Jobs, Steve Wozniak, Ronald Wayne. 

2. Apple records was set up by which band? 
Beatles 

3. “Apples and pears” is Cockney rhyming slang for what? 
Stairs 

4. What colour are apple tree flowers? 
White 

5. Which fairytale character was poisoned by an apple? 
Snow White 

6. Which City is known as the Big Apple? 
New York 

7. Which scientist pondered why apples drop from a tree to the ground resulting 
in his law on Universal Gravitation? 
Sir Isaac Newton 

8. Maria Ann Smith gave her name to which type of apple in Australia in 1868? 
Granny Smith 

9. Which type of apple shared its name with a cocktail and a group of female 
characters in the film “Grease” 
Pink Lady 

10. Malusdomesticaphobia is a fear of what ? 
Apples ! 



Special Guest : The Devil (Tom DeVille) 

On Screen Banner:  Scott Doonican Live Frum Barnsley Rock City 

Trivia : 

This was “ all the best bits from the first 19 Big Neet In “ 

And the most requested item was the video of Rainbow Connection. 

First time there was a special Guest live  ( Shergar on the xylophone) 

Quotes: 

“This is probably the most rock and roll session that’s happened on this allotment this 
year” 

“It’s nice to be somewhere where everybody knows your name” 

Tank Top Badges: 

I love cheese, I hate sprouts, The Tufty Club. 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 12:04)   

General:  

Beats on the deck this evening: Split Enz. 

“So, how the devil are y’all?...Evening.” 

Scott’s sporting his trademark rainbow tank top and lime green shirt…a minor tuft on the go on his 
wig, but otherwise, silky smooth. 

Roll call. 

Alan is a grandad again! His daughter Nicola and her partner Loz have had a baby boy named Cash 
Fitzgerald. 

More hellos…hello, hello, hello! 

A fan has mailed Scott Breakfast At Tiffany’s on DVD, which he’s very pleased about. He and Amanda 
are planning to watch it after tonight’s show. They also have Aladdin to watch as Amanda’s never 
seen it. Scott says he was thinking of playing his Aladdin soundtrack for Pre-show Nerves, but 
thought against it “because, well…I mean, you can av too much Disney in yer life can’t yer?” 

Scott declares it’s “bloody boiling” in his upstairs room. 

He spots his Uncle Billy (Billy Norman) on the chat thread, who plays in a band called The Radio 
Racers. Describes him as a “bloody good bassist”. 

Says Uncle Billy’s new song is “catchier than Covid” : ) 

“Anyway…have fun you BEAUTIFUL people…we’ll see you at the aftershow afterwards. Erm…an’ 
enjoy the show. Ta-ra…Bye!” 

 



 

Aftershow : (Length: 41:51)   

 

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Does Your Mother Know (ABBA) 

Hungry Like The Wolf (Duran Duran) 

Mrs Vandebilt (Wings) 

Ain’t No Pleasing You (Chas & Dave) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Jo Pollard (and Alfie) & John Bigland 

General:  

“So, good evening. Welcome to the aftershow er…shindig…er, with er, with…with me and Amanda.” 

Scott says Shergar was his highlight tonight, playing Crazy Horses on stylophone. 

Amanda’s Best Puppetry award sits proudly in a corner of the van. 

Fan Graham Newton points out that some apple trees can have pink flowers as well as white ones. 
This is in reference to a quiz answer which stated the correct petal colour was white. 

Tom Rylance from The Lottery Winners appears on the chat thread. Once again, Scott tells people to 
check them out. He says, “they’re the best band to come out of Lancashire…probably ever, actually.” 

And now, some ABBA. 

Scott says he’s picked a bunch of cheesy covers tonight. 

Continues with Hungry Like The Wolf by Duran Duran. 

Next up, Louis Prima’s Just A Gigolo. Scott says he and his brother Ryan used to sing it together in 
harmony. 

Scott does a little burp, says: “It’s that Proper Job, it’s a bit gassy.” 

Jenny Fuller has completed a new tank top for Alan.  

Scott goes on to tell a story about the first time Silent Farter was performed live. Jenny had said she 
was going to create a Keith Flint style tank top for Alan, stars and stripes design. The Doonicans 
knew it was going to be amazing, but when Scott saw it, he was completely in awe. She’d knitted 
through the night to have it ready for the gig. Alan wrote Silent Farter with the idea that Scott could 
sing it, but Scott was having none of it, knowing straight away it was one for Alan. It seems he and 
Amanda foresaw the magic that would ensue if Alan started pulling off Keith Flint moves. Amanda 
says it gave Alan a bit of Dutch courage once he’d donned the new tank top and his ‘extra plumage’ 
(the red Mohican wig), and Scott backs her up saying that once he was geared up, “he was off, and it 
was just like shit off a shovel…it were great”. 

And now, a song by Wings, Mrs Vandebilt. 



Afterwards Scott says the ‘Waffle Rinners’ will shortly be announced (Raffle Winners). This mis-
pronunciation leads to a story about how the Doonicans have been mis-billed on many occasions. 
Scott says amongst other things they’ve been called The Bastard-Sons of Val Dunnigan and The Bar-
Steward Sons of Van Doonigan. He jokes that at one point he was thinking of doing his own tribute 
band called That Bastard Van Morrison. 

As Scott prepares for the final song, Amanda spots a spider on the roof of the campervan. Slightly 
panicked, Scott says: “Leave him!...leave him be.” 

Chas & Dave’s Ain’t No Pleasing You follows. Before it’s played, Scott regales a story about when the 
Doonicans supported them at Leamington Spa Assembly Rooms (just Scott and Bjorn). He says it was 
a strange venue because the backstage area has Tammy Wynette’s caravan, the duck from Half Man 
Half Biscuit’s Urge For Offal album cover (Scott has a photo of him sitting on this), and a Dalek, which 
Bjorn climbed inside and wandered around in. At the time, Chas had undergone treatment for 
cancer, but was in good spirits, and Scott and Amanda had a good chat to both him and Dave.  

Scott: “Every time we met them, every time we played with them, they were just really sweet guys.” 

Goodnights, goodbyes. 

Ends. 

Shit Raffle Winners : Jo Pollard (and Alfie) & John Bigland 
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